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G The BG News 
Tuesday, Septembers, 1992 Bowling Green, Ohio Volume 75, Issue 10 
Weather 
Rainy days and Tuesdays: 
Today, showers and thun- 
derstorms likely. High 75 to 
80. Southwest winds 10 to IS 
mph becoming west. Chance 
of rain 60 percent. Tonight, 
clear. Low SO to SS. Wednes- 
day, sunny. High near 75. 
Inside The News 
Strike up the band: 
Assistant photo editor 
Linda Lenc profiles the un- 
sung heroes of the gridiron 
- the marching band. 
□ See pages four and five 
Outside Campus 
Better than Jimmy Swag- 
gart: 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - 
Cable television viewers 
hoping for spiritual gui- 
dance got temptation in- 
stead. 
Instead of the scheduled 
religious broadcast, a 
switching mistake Sunday 
brought an X-rated show of 
a woman being undressed 
and caressed by a man, said 
Mark Matthews, general 
manager of the local Warner 
Cable office. 
The programs are fed by a 
satellite into the office, Mat- 
thews said. A technician had 
switched the receiver for 
Eternal World Television to 
tape a different program 
and forgot to return it to the 
proper position, he said. 
A viewer called after 
about 10 minutes and the 
technician switched to the 
correct channel, Matthews 
said. 
"We certainly regret that 
viewers who tuned in... got 
more than they bargained 
for," Matthews told The 
Desert Sun newspaper. 
You got the right one, 
baa-baa: 
DESMOINES.Iowa-- 
Lambs don't care much 
about being part of the Pepsi 
generation, and if Coke is 
the real thing, it doesn't 
matter to them. 
But if you mix it all 
together, they will drink. 
And, obviously with the non- 
diet versions, they'll put on 
valuable weight. And it's re- 
cycling. 
"Root beer, different 
colas, strawberry pop, we 
just put 'em all in. After all 
the carbonation is settled 
out, you'd be surprised how 
similar they taste. Actually, 
it tasted pretty good," said 
Arnold McClain, livestock 
supervisor at Iowa State 
University's research farm 
nearChariton. 
McClain discovered that a 
bottling company was dis- 
carding gallons and gallons 
of colas daily because of 
packaging errors. He de- 
cided to see if the animals 
liked the stuff and, if so, 
whether it would help them 
grow. 
They liked it. Mostly. And 
it did help them grow, al- 
though not as fast as he 
hoped. 
Lottery 
CLEVELAND - Here are 
Monday night's Ohio Lottery 
selections: 
Pick 3 Numbers: 2-2-5 
Pick 4 Numbers: 0-2-04 
The Super Lotto jackpot is 
$4 million. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
Labor Day: the buck starts here 
Truman idolized 
by candidates 
by Jill Lawrence 
The Associated Press 
George Bush and Bill Clinton 
opened their fall campaigns 
Monday promising prosperity 
and fighting to claim Harry 
Truman's legacy of plain talk and 
presidential leadership. 
Presenting voters in key Mid- 
western states with what Demo- 
crat Clinton described as "the 
clearest choice in a generation," 
each man offered himself as the 
best hope for the future and der- 
ided the other's claims of com- 
mon ground with Truman. 
The traditional Labor Day 
campaign launch hardly seemed 
"Harry Truman never engaged in 
double-speak. Harry Truman was a man ol 
decisiveness, not equivocation. He'd find 
little in common with the Governor Clinton, 
a man who hedges or ducks on almost 
every tough issue." 
George Bush, presidential candidate 
"Harry Truman did not wake up every 
morning worrying about how to lower 
taxes one more time on millionaires. Harry 
Truman gave the special interests hen. 
George Bush is giving it to you, and if s 
time you took your future back." 
Bill Clinton, presidential candidate 
like a beginning. "I think the 
American people feel this one's 
been going on about 10 months 
too long," Bush told Republicans 
at a picnic in Waukesha, Wis. 
The president paid tribute to 
"all who punch the time clock, 
pay the bills, sweat it out at tax 
time." He said his top priority in 
a second term would be to build 
economic security for them. 
Clinton, in Truman's hometown 
of Independence, Mo., said Tru- 
man   would   "always   be   re- 
membered as the working peo- 
ple's president" and pledged to 
match the opportunity, security 
and dignity he said the Democrat 
had given workers. 
The candidates go into the final 
50-odd days of the race with Clin- 
ton leading in national polls, eco- 
nomic indicators sagging and 
voters overwhelmingly unhappy 
about the direction of the coun- 
try. 
Bush's uphill task was under- 
scored by a pink bed sheet held 
aloft at the Waukesha fair- 
grounds. "Hey George," the 
sheet said. "This pink slip's for 
you." 
The president started his day 
with a chilly dawn walk across 
the Mackinac Bridge connecting 
Michigan's upper and lower pen- 
insulas. 
He headed for Detroit after the 
Wisconsin picnic. 
Clinton was speaking in Ohio 
and Connecticut after a rain- 
soaked rally in Independence. 
60 turn out to protest Wal-Mart 
by Chris Hawley 
local government reporter 
About 60 local construction 
workers demonstrated Friday in 
front of the Wal-Mart discount 
store under construction on 
Dixie Highway. 
The workers were protesting 
Wal-Mart's use of out-of-state 
companies and workers to build 
the store, charging that the Ar- 
kansas-based chain is exploiting 
the community by not providing 
local construction jobs. 
"They want our dollars, not our 
workers," said Chuck, a Maumee 
carpenter who would not give his 
full name. "Out here where 
everybody's unemployed, it 
doesn't make sense." 
The Northwest Ohio District 
Council of Carpenters organized 
the protest, which ran from 6:30 
am. to about 11am. 
William Booth, a business rep- 
resentative for the NODCC, said 
the union organized the event 
after repeatedly asking Wal- 
Mart contractors to consider 
local workers and companies for 
the project. 
Booth said that on most con- 
struction projects, a contractor 
assembles a construction crew 
by contacting local unions, who 
then gather area workers for the 
job. Wal-Mart has hired out-of- 
state companies who bring in 
their own workers, he said. 
He indicated a sign on the con- 
struction site reading "Sweet 
Home Alabama." 
"That kind of tells it all," he 
said. "Let the people from Ala- 
bama shop here if they're going 
to let Alabama people work 
here." 
Ray Medlin, the NODCC's sec- 
retary-treasurer and business 
manager, said about 400 unem- 
ployed construction workers live 
in the Northwest Ohio area. 
Booth also charged that the 
out-of-state companies are doing 
shoddy work and showed pho- 
tographs of plumbing and con- 
crete he said had been removed 
because it was installed im- 
properly. 
The BC NewtAThrU Hawley 
With a sign in front of the Wal-Mart store construction, local construction workers show their displea- 
sure with Wal-Mart's use of out-of-state companies and worker! to build the store. About 60 local con- 
struction workers participated in a protested organized by the Northwest Ohio District Council of 
See Protest, page three.    Carpenters in front of the Wal-Mart construction on Dixie Highway Friday morning. 
Life returning to normal in Florida 
by David Faster 
The Associated Press 
HOMESTEAD, Fla. ~ Two 
weeks after being pounded by 
Hurricane Andrew, south Florida 
staggered Monday toward what 
might have to pass for normalcy, 
as temporary crises gave way to 
the beginnings of a long re- 
covery. 
Authorities said shelter, food, 
water and clothing were availa- 
ble to everyone who needed 
them.  The  desperate  scramble 
"irs beginning to look more like the old neighborhood 
again." 
Bob Beolet, hurricane victim 
for life's necessities was re- 
placed by long lines for food 
stamps and federal grants, te- 
dious home repairs and clean up, 
and family life in annoyingly 
close quarters at military tent 
cities. 
"It's beginning to look more 
like the old neighborhood again," 
said Bob Beolet, mowing a 
neighbor's lawn in the hard-hit 
Cutler Ridge area. "It's good to 
see the clean-up guys here." 
Down the block from Beolet, 
county garbage crews loaded de- 
bris into dump trucks. At another 
house, a contracting crew nailed 
plywood and tarpaper on a roof 
peeled apart by Andrew's  165 
mph wind Aug. 24. 
New federal and state aid 
centers opened, handing out mil- 
lions of dollars in food stamps, 
disaster grants and interest-free 
loans. 
Help-wanted signs sprouted 
along U.S. 1, some for home sup- 
ply stores struggling to keep up 
with demand. 
Contractors roamed tent cities 
seeking laborers at $10 an hour. 
See Andrew, page three. 
Truman has been the third man 
in the race almost since Ross 
Perot abandoned that role in 
July. Both candidates have in- 
voked Truman's name fre- 
quently, Bush so often that Mar- 
garet Truman Daniel, the late 
president's daughter, was moved 
to write a newspaper column in 
protest. 
Competition for the reservoir 
of good feeling Truman appar- 
See Trumans, page live. 
Jews not 
executed 
in war, 
man says 
by Julie Tagllaferro 
adminstration reporter 
Students walking by the 
Business Administration 
Building Friday were 
greeted by a man informing 
them the Holocaust never 
existed. 
The man refused to iden- 
tify himself except to say 
that he is a German- 
American whose people 
have been treated unfairly. 
"Fifty years of lies 
against the Germans is too 
long," the man said. "Every 
one of these lies that I see 
against Germans makes me 
that much prouder that I 
am a German." 
The man said he has been 
distributing literature from 
the Institute for Historical 
Review at universities and 
other public places for 10 
years. 
The purpose of the insti- 
tute is to "bring historical 
record into accord with the 
facts." According to the es- 
tablishment, historians on 
World War II created pro- 
paganda 
The man said the institute 
and people like him are try- 
ing to take away the im- 
pression made by the media 
that Germans in the war are 
"the bad guys" and the 
Jews are the "good guys." 
The man said there are 
many lies about the war. 
For one, he said homicidal 
gas chambers did not exist. 
The pamphlet he distrib- 
uted, "The Holocaust Con- 
troversy" by Bradley R. 
Smith, stated that people in 
the camps died of epi- 
demics and malnutrition, 
not in gas chambers as pho- 
tographers, historians and 
other media have Implied. 
Despite photographs and 
news clips, Smith said, 
there is no documented 
proof of "alleged exter- 
mination of the European 
Jews." 
"There was never a plan 
on the part of Nazi leader- 
ship to execute any civil- 
ians strictly because of 
their race or religion," the 
man said. 
Scott Sumerak, a sopho- 
more elementary education 
major, said he did not be- 
lieve the information in the 
pamphlet. 
"This stuff is ridiculous," 
Sumerak said. 
Opinion 
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Wal-Mart protestors don't 
have a sawhorse to stand on 
By the sound of all the complaints, 
you'd think Northwest Ohio is be- 
ing ruthlessly exploited. 
Ever since the construction of a 
Bowling Green Wal-Mart store on Dixie 
Highway was announced, local con- 
struction workers have complained 
about the company's hiring policies. 
The workers objected to the new store 
because Wal-Mart often hires out-of- 
state contractors, who then often hire 
out-of-state workers for the job. 
Local workers tried to persuade Wal- 
Mart and Challenger Construction - the 
Indianapolis-based contractor hired for 
the job - to employ some regional 
workers, but were unsuccessful. After 
that, the local union officials began to 
accuse the construction companies of 
shouuy work and paying employees be- 
low-standard wages. 
The protesters have cited over and 
over again the alleged violations the 
site received from the U.S. Department 
of Labor. Northwest Ohio union repre- 
sentatives have also hinted that out-of- 
state contractors may pay their 
workers low wages with few benefits, 
which could leave an injured worker 
with no health insurance. They further 
implied that the city would be responsi- 
ble for the costs if an accident oc- 
curred. 
Most of these accusations seem ill- 
founded. The alleged violations handed 
down from the Labor Department could 
be appealed, and one construction in- 
spector reportedly remarked he'd 
"seen cases worse and better." Also, 
one official from the Chamber of Com- 
merce said the city could not be respon- 
sible for injury costs because the store 
is being built on private property. 
And now we have Friday's protest, 
organized by the Northwest Ohio Dis- 
trict Council of Carpenters, to add to 
the list of actions taken against the Wal- 
Mart project. About 60 local construc- 
tion workers appeared at the site, re- 
portedly shouting "Wal-Mart sucks the 
blood out of the economy" and carrying 
signs stating "Local jobs for local peo- 
ple." 
It is easy to understand the frustra- 
tions local construction workers are 
feeling - Ray Medlin, the NODCC's 
secretary-treasurer and a University 
trustee, estimates that about 400 unem- 
ployed construction workers live in 
Northwest Ohio. 
However frustrating it may be, 
though, Wal-Mart doesn't deserve the 
criticism it has received from the 
NODCC and other local groups. The re- 
tailer has the right to hire whomever it 
wants to hire. 
In the case of the Bowling Green 
store, it appears Wal-Mart hired the 
contractor with the lowest bid -- which just happened to come from an out-of- 
state company. Challenger Construc- 
tion underbid Wood County-based Ru- 
dolph-Libbe Inc. by $1,803. To hire Ru- 
dolph-Libbe just because it was a local 
contractor doesn't make sense when a 
cheaper bid is submitted. 
Bowling Green's situation is not 
unique ~ Wal-Mart is known nationwide 
for its practice of hiring nonlocal con- 
struction workers and contractors for 
its new stores. This practice is not an 
attempt to exploit the towns it builds 
Wal-Marts in, but simply to build a 
store at the lowest cost possible. 
Wal-Mart isn't exploiting Northwest 
Ohio. Instead, it appears local construc- 
tion workers are exploiting the retailer 
to explain their own problems. 
Stop the reigistration scare tactics 
The BG News: 
After volunteering last week in 
the College Democrats' voter 
registration drive, I would like to 
clear up some misconceptions 
about voting caused by Chris 
Hawley's Sept. 2 article •'Elec- 
tion officials warn of problems 
with jury duty, taxes, grant el- 
igibility." 
This is the second year that 
The News has printed vague 
warnings about the "dangers" of 
voter registration in order to dis- 
suade students from participat- 
ing in state and national elec- 
tions. 
All citizens who register to 
vote are indeed eligible for jury 
duty. As Americans, we are enti- 
tled to certain rights and privi- 
leges; along with these liberties 
we also have certain obligations, 
such as possible jury duty. In- 
stead of trying to scare students 
from registering to vote, journal- 
ists should encourage residents 
to embrace the unique opportuni- 
ty jury duty provides to better 
understand legal proceedings. 
Local taxes will not be affected 
due to voter registration. If you 
do not own property in Bowling 
Green (as is the case for the 
large majority of students), you 
cannot possibly pay taxes on it. 
The only tax student voters (and 
non-voters) pay automatically 
comes out of bi-weekly pay- 
checks and in the form of a sales 
tax. Obviously, this has nothing 
to do with your status as a voter. 
Registering to vote will not re- 
duce state- or Unviersity-spon- 
sored financial aid. As for grants 
from local community chapters, 
Chris Hawley was unclear con- 
cerning which and how many 
scholarships are involved. The 
number of students this may 
harm is minimal, as few off- 
campus students have schol- 
arships with this kind of stipula- 
tion attached. 
Chris Hawley's article states, 
"Most drive workers distribute 
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Read my lips: America 
is losing the drug war 
Legalizing marijuana is the way to deal with it 
simple mailing cards instead of 
registering voters with the offi- 
cial forms used in the Board of 
Elections office." The mailing 
cards used in the registration 
drive were provided to the Col- 
lege Democrats by the Wood 
County Board of Elections and 
therefore are "official." If you 
registered via one of these 
simple cards in front of the Edu- 
cation Building Aug. 31 through 
Sept. 4, YOU ARE REGISTERED 
TO VOTE. 
I urge ail citizens not to neglect 
their obligation and constitu- 
tional right to vote in upcoming 
elections because of intimidation 
or scare tactics. Students hold a 
great deal of potential power to 
influence government policy; it 
is vital that we do not accept 
premeditated attempts to rob us 
of our opportunity to vote. 
Kelly Corcoran 
Political science/Spanish 
Maybe vou're not aware that 
since George Bush announced 
the War on Drugs, the drug prob- 
lem has increased. 
No wonder. George's main ob- 
jective is getting anyone in- 
volved with drugs behind bars. 
Overcrowding prisons with those 
who need help instead of pun- 
ishment does nothing to improve 
the poor economic conditions 
that may lead helpless people to 
use drugs as a means of escape. 
Perhaps investing millions of dol- 
lars into the educational pro- 
grams of these economies would 
be better than wasting it on the 
Drug War. 
One way to eliminate the un- 
successful Drug War is to 
legalize drugs. This may sound 
extreme, but it makes sense. It 
would take the profit out of deal- 
ing, which would decrease drug- 
related crimes. This option 
makes even better sense in the 
case of cannabis, believed by 
some to be the plant that can save 
the world. 
Opposition to cannabis legali- 
zation is high because of the 
widespread idea that smoking 
marijuana is deadly. Even if this 
were true, the leaves are not the 
only useful part of the cannabis 
plant. However, many people 
can't see past the government 
propaganda and yellow journal- 
ism that has been brainwashing 
us about the evils of marijuana 
An example of this deceit is the 
1974 Heath/Tulane University 
study in which monkeys were 
supposedly forced to smoke 30 
joints a day and began to atrophy 
and die within 90 days. Then, 
when the brains of these mon- 
keys were compared with the 
brains of "straight" monkeys, 
they contained much larger 
amounts of dead brain cells. 
It was later discovered the ac- 
tual research procedure involved 
pumping the equivalent of 63 
joints in five minutes, through 
Juliet Cook 
gas masks, losing no smoke. This 
indicates that the dead brain 
cells resulted from suffocation, 
not marijuana After all, three to 
five minutes of oxygen depriva- 
tion does cause brain damage. 
Another false claim is that 
marijuana's THC (tetrahydra- 
cannabinol)   metabolites   accu- 
One way to eliminate the 
unsuccessful Drug War is to 
legalize drugs. This may 
sound extreme, but it makes 
sense. It would take the 
proiit out of dealing, which 
would decrease 
drug-related crimes. This 
option makes even better 
sense in the case of 
cannabis, believed by some 
to be the plant that can save 
the world. 
mulate in the body's fatty cells 
and affect the brain and repro- 
duction. Some of the govern- 
ment's own experts have said 
these metabolites are non-toxic, 
harmless residue; those left in 
the body can be compared to 
cigarette ash. Unlike tobacco, 
though, smoking cannabis has 
never caused a known case of 
lung cancer and is less threaten- 
ing than smoking cigarettes or 
consuming alcohol. 
Smoking cannabis or using 
other parts of the plant has many 
therapeutic uses because canna- 
bis contains more than 60 com- 
pounds that are healing agents in 
medical and herbal treatments 
for afflictions including asthma, 
tumors and epilepsy. Also, the 
hemp seed is a complete source 
of vegetable protein and could be 
used as a food source for humans 
and other animals. 
An aspect that should be con- 
sidered is the use of cannabis as 
a source of biomass energy. For 
example, it can be converted to 
methanol, which can be convert- 
ed to gasoline. This could be 
phased into our fuel supply in re- 
placement of fossil fuels, thus 
reducing dependence on foreign 
oil and helping to avoid future 
conflicts like the Persian Gulf 
War. Cannabis is more sustaina- 
ble than other biomass forms and 
causes less environmental de- 
gradation than fossil fuels and 
other biomass forms. 
In fact, cannabis would be able 
to reduce environmental degra- 
dation like the greenhouse effect. 
In 1989, when asked the ideal 
way to stop or reverse the green- 
house effect, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture official Steve Rawl- 
ings replied, "Stop cutting down 
trees and stop using fossil fuels." 
He explained the reason this 
course of action was impossible 
was because "There's no viable 
substitute for wood for paper, or 
for fossil fuels." On the contrary, 
cannabis could be used to pro- 
duce dioxin-f ree paper and serve 
as a biomass source of fuel. 
Furthermore, it is a renewable 
resource. The government, of 
course, will not consider this 
alternative because cannabis is 
also marijuana, and marijuana is 
illegal. 
It is time for our society and 
our government to reconsider. 
Legalization of cannabis makes 
sense. 
Juliet Cook is a columnist for 
The News. 
Hobnob Inn Paige Anderson 
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Protest  
Continued from page one. 
He accused the companies of 
promoting unsafe working 
conditions and cited alleged 
Department of Labor safety 
violations resulting in $12,900 
in fines being levied against 
Total Excavating, one of the 
project's subcontractors, in 
July. 
Friday telephone calls to 
Challenger Construction, the 
Bowling    Green    Wal-Mart 
Tkc BG Ncwi/Chrli Hawlcy 
project's general contractor, 
were not returned. A public re- 
lations spokeswoman at Wal- 
Mart's headquarters in Ben- 
ton ville, Ark., said she had not 
been briefed on the protest and 
could not comment. On Mon- 
day Medlin said the union had 
not received a response from 
Wal-Mart or the construction 
companies. 
Out-of-state workers on the 
construction site said the pro- 
testers did not cause a distur- 
bance. 
Chris Blebins, an Ashland, 
Ky., steel worker, said he sym- 
pathized with local unem- 
ployed workers but did not be- 
lieve Wal-Mart's awarding of 
contracts to out-of-state com- 
panies was unfair. 
"Wal-Mart's just a competi- 
tive business like any other," 
he said. 
Randy Jacobs, another Ash- 
land steel worker, said he 
hoped the protest does not 
cause hostility toward workers 
among local residents. 
"We didn't come up here to 
make trouble," Jacobs said. 
"We're just trying to make a 
living like everyone else. We'- 
ve all got kids and bills, you 
know." 
Public 
meetings 
Today: 
People for Racial Justice, 
10:30 am.-noon, Taft Room, 
University Union. 
Bowling Green City Council, 
8 p.m., Administrative Services 
Building, 304 N. Church St. 
Faculty Senate, 2:30 p.m., 
Assembly Room, McFall 
Center. 
Friday: 
Graduate Student Senate, 
3-4:30 p.m., Assembly Room, 
McFall Center. 
Andrew 
Continued from page one. 
Federal marshals exhorted the 
residents to work. 
"We don't want people to just 
sit around all day," said Eric 
Thompson, a deputy U.S. mar- 
shal. 
The five tent cities, initially 
shunned by most storm refugees, 
suddenly were nearly full Mon- 
day. Evacuees were sent out of 11 
schools that had served as shel- 
ters; the schools had to be pre- 
pared for the start of classes 
Sept. 14, two weeks late. 
Ohio... 
Working Together 
l-H00~W2-.\il)S 
Ohi» Dapaitnan 
"We feel it's real important 
that the kids get back into school. 
It will put a normal pattern back 
into their lives," said Nancy 
Retherford, a Red Cross spokes- 
woman. 
Military tents housed 2,154 
people early Monday, and Army 
l.i Col. Bill Reynolds said more 
tent cities may be built. 
"It's no longer just a few 
tents," said Roland Bombalier, 
who went to the one at Harris 
Field six days earlier. "It's really 
a small town." 
His new neighborhood includes 
a medical tent, kitchen, showers, 
a barber shop, a YMCA day care 
tent filled with raucous children, 
and a tent with lawyers offering 
free advice. Amenities such as 
televisions and videocassette re- 
corders have been added, and a 
sound stage was being built for 
live band performances. 
"We even had The Miami Her- 
ald thrown to our front door to- 
day," said Bombalier, 46. 
Campus police 
crack down on 
drug offenders 
by Eileen McNamara 
police reporter 
Drug-related arrests on cam- 
pus have increased by 12 times in 
just a one-year period as a result 
of a crackdown effort by Univer- 
sity police, officials said. 
According to the Department 
of Public Safety's annual report, 
36 drug-related arrests were 
made during the 1991-92 aca- 
demic year, compared to only 3 
arrests in 1990-91. 
"It's basically because of the 
drug sting last spring," said Bar- 
bara Waddell, public information 
officer of Public Safety. "But 
whenever we can get information 
about potential drug activity, we 
move on it." 
The drug sting was a coop- 
erative effort between city and 
University police in which a total 
of 20 suspects, some of them stu- 
dents, were arrested both on and 
off campus in April. 
Waddell said she hopes the in- 
creased effort sends a message 
to potential drug law offenders. 
"We don't want people who are 
selling drugs in the city to come 
on our campus and sell to our 
students," she said. 
Although drug arrests have 
skyrocketed, liquor law viola- 
tions on campus have decreased 
considerably. 
During the 1991-92 school year, 
42 alcohol-related arrests were 
made. This is down from 80 
arrests in 1990-91 and 94 arrests 
during the 1989-90 year. 
Waddell said she believes the 
decrease is due to an increased 
student awareness of the evils of 
excessive drinking. 
"People are starting to realize 
it's not socially acceptable to be 
[an  irresponsible] drinker,"she 
said. 
\ 
Tuesdays Special 
7 oz. Ribeye Steak Dinner 
with Potato & Side Dish 
Only $6.95 
Located in the University Union 
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on campus students. 
Quantum 90 card accepted all day tor 95+ card holders. 
rrrrr. 2 
ATTENTION 
STARVING 
GRAD STUDENTS 
Remember 
Every Wednesday Night 
is grad night at Uptown 
from 9 to closing 
Free pizza (while it lasts) and 
drink specials 
Sponsored by Grad Student 
Senate and Uptown 
****** ********************************* 
AVAILABLE IN EVERY 
ROOM ON CAMPUS! 
Save 00% 
ON DASIC SERVICE 
Or 36% On Premium Channels 
Call now and ask about 
special student promotions 
*LAST CHANCE* 
Offer Extended Through September 10rh. 
118 North Main Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
419-352-8424 
1-800-848-2423 
Office Hours: 
8:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 
She added students seem to 
have shown more responsible 
drinking habits since the demise 
of massive block parties like East 
Merry Madness. 
"There have been times when 
we had 40-plus liquor law viola- 
tions in just one night because of 
[East Merry parties]," she said. 
"I give students a lot of credit -- 
they've been much more re- 
sponsible [lately]." 
University police have report- 
ed a steady increase in burglar- 
ies, especially in residence halls. 
Waddell said one way to pre- 
vent burglaries is to exercise a 
little caution and common sense. 
"Treat the door to your resi- 
dence hall room like the front 
door of your house," she said. 
"Lock the doors even if you're 
just running down the hall. Most 
people are honest, but when 
tempted with the opportunity [to 
obtain valuables], many will take 
it." 
In spite of the rise in drug- 
related arrests and burglaries 
and the decrease in liquor law 
violations, most campus crime 
statistics have remained fairly 
low and consistent. Waddell said 
this shows the University police 
department's efforts to keep the 
campus as safe as possible. 
"We can't forsee all criminal 
activities," she said. "If we have 
one crime victim, then that one 
victim will not feel safe. We want 
everyone to feel safe but also to 
be cautious and not take 
chances." 
The campus crime statistics 
are available in the crime aware- 
ness leaflet distributed to all on- 
campus mailboxes last week. The 
leaflet also contains crime pre- 
vention tips and other general 
safety information. 
Please gjvebkxxi 
Ad 
Corrections 
The Sunoco ad and 
the Amco ad in the PBA 
tab have the wrong 
expiration dates. The 
correct expiration dates 
are 9/30/92. 
The Merchants Fair is 
scheduled for Thursday 
Sept. 24, not Tuesday 
Sept. 24. 
1992 
ORIENTATION LEADERS & 
HOSTS 
join ORIENTATION BOARD 
Applications available in and 
should be returned lo 
405 Student Services 
Deadline: 
5 p.m. Wed.. Sept. 9th 
INCREASE THE 
COMMITMENT 
CONTINUE THE FUN! 
|—   —   —  Coupon   —  —  —| 
Campus Polleyes    I 
440 E. Court 
352-9638 
Smorgasbord 
I 
All the pizza and salad      i 
you care to eat. 
$4.50 I: 
i: 
$1.0oLff 
Coupon gojod for 
Tuesday and Saturday 
11 a.m. g p.m. 
I 
11 
.I: 
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'Go get 'em,Tigers!... Grrrrrr!' 
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Members of the marching band are nicknamed "Tigers" by Mark 
S. Kelly, director of bands. Before every game, Kelly sends them out 
with ■ resounding "Go get 'em, Tigers!" (above)Ready to start their 
first halftime show at the "Under the Lights" game Thursday night, 
the Falcon Marching Band performs to the theme of "American Sa- 
lute." 
(right)Practicing aerial mace maneuver:', drum major Delaine 
Sergent prepares for a new marching band season. 
(clockwise, opposite page)Stauding in the "ready" position, the 
band listens while Interim Assistant Director of Bands Richard 
Sparks reviews the day's practice. Sparks is on sabbatical from the 
University of Maryland for a year. Sparks said the Falcon Marching 
Band has many unique features. "The band has a great work ethic 
and spirit-filled entbuslam for what they do. Band traditions are 
geared to benefit the incoming people and make them feel welcome," 
he said. Buffo (left), the symbol of the band's spirit organization, 
"converses" with Mark S. Kelly before the Thursday night game. Bu- 
ffo writes poems and makes signs of encouragement for the band be- 
fore the football games. At the end of the season, the senior Buffos 
are unmasked at the marching band banquet. 
Leading an indoor sectional rehearsal, clarinet section leader 
Katby Studer (right) works on music for the upcoming show. Sparks 
said music Is the most important aspect of the band, but "marching Is 
as Important." 
Measuring percussionist Nicole Burch (left) for her bat size, trum- 
pet player Dan Ruckman helps out on the uniform committee. Every 
marcher must be individually measured for a uniform, after which 
alterations are made If needed. 
Photos by 
Linda Lenc 
FRATERNITY RUSH 
INFORMATION 
NIGHT 
TUES., SEPT. 8, 1992 
7:30-9:30 pm 
LENHART GRAND 
BALLROOM 
IFC Sponsored Rush Dates 
September 14, 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
September 16, 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
September 22, 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
September 24, 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
, 
yo 
The Unified Committee 
Invites YOU to: 
Free Your Mind 
and then 
Speak Your Mind 
at: 
The First Annual March and Rally 
Against Racism. 
Tuesday9 September 8th! 
The Details: 
We will meet behind Offenhauer Towers at 6:00 p.m. There, 
materials will be available to make signs. At 6:30, WE will march 
across campus until WE arrive at the Student Service Building at 
approximately 7:00. 
There, students will have the opportunity to speak on the 
subject of race relations at BGSU. The rally should run until 9:00 p.m. 
Please, if you are unable to attend the march, feel free to attend the 
rally. 
The People United Will Never Be Defeated! 
For more information on dates & times, contact: 
Danny Gray: 352-6893 
Meka Bowman: 352-4654 
Todd Machud: 372-2385 
Nuna Santellana: 372-8325 
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Trumans 
Continued from page one. 
ently  has  left  behind  reached 
new heights Monday. 
Clinton, the governor of Ar- 
kansas, pictured himself a can- 
do, Truman-style populist as he 
stood before a Truman statue in 
Independence. Less than an hour 
earlier in Waukesha, Republican 
Bush was saying while he hadn't 
voted for Truman in 1948, he had 
a lot in common with him. 
Bush described the two as 
plain-spoken underdogs frus- 
trated by a "do-nothing Con- 
gress," men who had met pri- 
vate-business payrolls, served in 
the military and become leaders 
on the world stage. 
"Harry Truman never engaged 
in double-speak," Bush added. 
"Harry Truman was a man of de- 
cisiveness, not equivocation. 
He'd find little in common with 
the Governor Clinton, a man who 
hedges or ducks on almost every 
tough issue." 
Clinton made contrasts of his 
own. He said Truman had en- 
couraged civil rights laws while 
Bush used race to divide the 
country, that Truman had 
fostered the middle class while 
Bush was destroying it. 
"Harry Truman did not wake 
up every morning worrying 
about how to lower taxes one 
more time on millionaires," Clin- 
ton said "Harry Truman gave the 
special interests hell. George 
Bush Is giving it to you, and it's 
time you took your future back." 
Clinton's wife Hillary held an 
umbrella above his head as he 
spoke to a crowd that cheered 
him on despite a thunderstorm. 
Tennessee Sen. Al Gore, Clin- 
ton's running mate, reinforced 
his theme at a Detroit rally spon- 
sored by the AFl^CIO. "For the 
past four years, George Bush has 
been fighting everything that 
Harry Truman ever stood for," 
Gore said. 
Bush's running mate. Vice 
President Dan Quayle, told a ral- 
ly in Grand Junction, Colo., that 
Gore had proposed major spend- 
ing Increases in the Senate and 
that his environmental- 
protection proposals would 
surely lead to higher taxes. 
Your new home 
away from home 
If you're new on campus, you may have noticed that 
other students spend a lot of time at Kinko's. Drop in 
and discover why Kinko's is the most popular 
hangout on campus. We're saving 
a place for you. 
I Quality copies of all sizes 
► Full color copies 
► Macintosh* rental and tutorials 
• Presentation materials 
► Binding and finishing 
► School supplies 
I Resume* packages 
► Enlarged posters, 
banners and signs 
► T-shirt press 
I Open 24 hours 
I 25 free copies 
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive 25 free 
self-serve, single-sided, 81/2" x 11" black and white copies on 
I   20 lb. white bond. One coupon per customer. Not valid with 
I   other offers. Good through October 31,1992. 
I Open 24 hours 
354-3977 
115 Railroad St. 
|   (Behind Myles Pizza) 
kinkcs 
the copy center 
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Account 
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Congress concludes business 
Taxes, family spending to be last decisions of legislative year 
by Matt Yancy 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - A restive Congress will 
have lo cope with election-year jitters and a 
more combative President Bush when it re- 
turns this weak to wrap up its legislative 
business for the year. 
Crucial decisions on taxes, spending and 
family issues await lawmakers whose atten- 
tion will be diverted by the onrushing fall 
election campaign. 
President Bush, accepting the Republican 
Party's nomination for another term, served 
notice last month that "if Congress sends me 
a bill spending more than I asked in my bud- 
get, I will veto it fast." 
At least two otl.er veto showdowns are 
likely on legislation to make employers pro- 
vide unpaid leave for family emergencies 
and to impose trade restrictions on China 
The 102nd Congress so far has failed to 
override any of some 30 Bush vetoes. 
Beyond the normal political tensions, 
lawmakers are nervous abo it special coun- 
sel Malcolm Wilkey's probe of the House 
bank scandal. Wilkey is nearing an end to the 
initial phase of his review of members' 
check overdrafts. 
Majority Democrats in Congress will get 
an early opportunity to challenge Bush when 
Crucial decisions on taxes, spending 
and family issues await lawmakers 
whose attention will be diverted by 
the onrushing tall election campaign. 
the House takes up the family leave bill on 
Wednesday. This measure would require 
companies with SO or more employees to 
provide up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for a 
childbirth or medical emergency. 
The Senate passed the bill just before 
Congress recessed for the GOP convention 
last month - but only after several Republi- 
cans insisted on a voice vote so they could 
not be recorded individually. 
Bush vetoed a nearly identical bill two 
years ago as a hidden tax on business, and 
House Republicans helped sustain it for him. 
The White House is counting on them to do 
the same again. 
Leaders in both parties thought they had 
avoided another tax brawl in August when 
the latest attempt to enact Bush's proposed 
cuts in capital gains tax rates garnered only 
37 Senate votes as part of an urban aid bill. 
But that was before the Republican con- 
vention, where Bush said he would seek 
across-the-board tax cuts accompanied by 
equal reductions in government spending - 
without specifying where - in a second term. 
Some conservatives would like to force 
another tax showdown in Congress before 
the election, but administration officials so 
far have Indicated no desire for one. 
A potentially bigger fight looms in connec- 
tion with an urban aid bill initially intended 
for the most part to revitalize inner cities in 
response to the Los Angeles riots. The 
measure has now become a grab bag of in- 
vestment and tax incentives to help stimu- 
late a sluggish economy. 
The Senate expects to take it up again next 
week. Any bill it passes would still have to be 
reconciled before Congress adjourns next 
month with a less-expansive version voted 
by the House in July. 
The $31 billion package would establish 
125 urban enterprise zones with myriad tax 
incentives for jobs and investments, restore 
tax deductibility for Individual Retirement 
Accounts (IRAs) for all but the wealthiest, 
and give many home buyers a $2,500 tax 
credit. 
Not everything still on Congress' plate has 
a partisan edge. What officials predict will 
be a multibillion dollar package of aid for 
victims of Hurricane Andrew is expected to 
sail through both houses with no opposition. 
by Ron Fournler 
The Associated Press 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -- At the 
height of the Vietnam War, two 
bright young men from small- 
town Arkansas win coveted 
scholarships to Oxford Universi- 
ty. Each manages to avoid mili- 
tary service. 
A quarter-century later, their 
friendship long since dissolved in 
bitterness, one of them is run- 
ning for president; the other 
would like to stop him. 
Cliff Jackson is an  insistent 
voice from Bill Clinton's past 
who says he helped the now- 
Democratic presidential nomi- 
nee avoid military service during 
the Vietnam War. 
Jackson was active in the Ar- 
kansas Republican Party years 
ago but says that when he was 
approached recently by GOP 
officials he declined to discuss 
the draft controversy with them. 
Still, he has discussed it with the 
news media. 
Jackson himself had been ex- 
cused from the draft for "minor 
health reasons," including aller- 
gies. "I always felt a little guilty 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
mm ID 
Thurs. Sept. 10 
7:30 p.m. 
Tatt Room in the Union 
Everything you wanted to know about 
USG and were afraid to ask. 
'FREE REFRESHMENTS 
that maybe a doctor had mercy 
on me," he said. "Maybe that's 
why I helped Bill." 
The Little Rock attorney has 
provided news organizations 
with information about Clinton's 
draft status, some of it contained 
in letters he wrote 23 years ago 
while he was helping Clinton stay 
in school. 
The question of military ser- 
vice has dogged Clinton through- 
out the campaign. Responding to 
questions based on Jackson's in- 
formation, he acknowledged that 
he received a draft notice, ex- 
plaining that it arrived at Oxford 
in 1969 after the induction date 
had passed. He will not say 
whether he still has the notice 
that would confirm the dates in 
his account. 
The story of Clinton's re- 
lationship with Jackson begins at 
Oxford University in 1969. The 
only two Arkansans at the uni- 
versity, they were teammates on 
a basketball team and visited in 
one another's dorm rooms. Jack- 
son was there as a Fulbright fel- 
low and  Clinton  as  a  Rhodes 
Scholar. 
"I aided Bill Clinton in imple- 
menting a plan, concocted by him 
to avoid the draft notice issued to 
him," Jackson said recently. "I 
was the critical cog in his 
scheme." He has said he "pulled 
strings" to help Clinton avoid the 
draft, but later felt Clinton had 
taken advantage of their friend- 
ship. 
A letter Jackson wrote to a col- 
lege professor in May 1969 - 
released earlier this year by the 
professor - led Clinton to ac- 
knowledge that he received an 
induction notice before getting 
an ROTC deferment. 
Jackson again mentioned Clin- 
ton in a July 1969 letter to a 
friend who later returned the 
note to Jackson. Jackson, by 1969 
back in Arkansas working for the 
state Republican Party, wrote 
that Clinton was "feverishly try- 
ing to find a way to avoid enter- 
ing the Army as a drafted pri- 
vate." 
USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG 
RUSH KI 
Monday Sept. 14        7:30-9:30  Pig Roast 
Wednesday Sept. 16 7:30-9:30   Buffalo Wings 
The Key 
THE KEY is looking for volunteer support staff. 
For more information call Cyndi at 353-3311. 
Also Needed: Sales Manager 
Please Apply in person in the Key office: 
28 West Hall 
Cutting back congressional perks 
Taxpayers are getting more concerned about the benefits and privileges 
members of Congress enjoy at public expense. Some of the perks that 
have been cut or limited and some that Congress still receives: 
Benefits eliminated 
since October 1991 
■ Discounts at national parks 
■ Fixed parking tickets 
■ Free prescription drugs 
Anticipated cutbacks 
Rates have been or may be 
raised for these services: 
■ Free medical care, including 
exams, emergency service, lab 
work, immunizations 
■ Haircuts 
■ Shoe shines 
■ Photographic services 
■ Banquet halls and catering 
■ Private gym and health club 
SOURCE: Public Citizen, new reports 
Important existing benefits 
■ Franking, which allows 
members to use tax dollars to 
send mail to constituents, is now 
being monitored more carefully 
■ Pension plan 
■ Cut-rate production and 
distribution of TV/radio tapes to 
hometown stations 
Some other benefits 
■ $3,000 tax deduction for living 
expenses 
■ Congressional travel service 
■ Free parking at Washington- 
area airports 
■ Special exemption from 
several laws, including the 
Freedom of Information Act 
Astronaut wants to 
take 'one small step' 
for equity in space 
by Marcla Dunn 
The Associated Press 
Friend says he helped Clinton dodge draft CAPE   CANAVERAL,   Fla.   - Mae Jemison, a doctor-turned- 
astronaut, believes she will be 
taking one small step for equality 
when she rockets into orbit 
aboard Endeavour. 
Jemison, whose mission is 
scheduled to begin Saturday, will 
be the first black woman in 
space, an honor she accepts with 
some guilt feelings. 
"I'm very aware of the fact 
that I'm not the first woman of 
color, the first African-American 
woman, who had the skills, the 
talent, the desire to be an astro- 
naut. I know that I happen to be 
the first one that NASA selected, 
right now the only one," Jemison, 
35, said. 
Only three black Americans, 
all men, have flown in space. The 
first was Guion Bluford Jr., on 
the eighth shuttle night in 1983. 
Of NASA's current 92 astro- 
nauts, five are black: four men 
and Jemison, who was chosen in 
1987. 
"In that sense, yeah, I want 
people to know," Jemison said, 
referring to her night. "I don't 
want it to just be Lieutenant 
Uhura in 'Star Trek,' whom I 
watched   all   the   time   and   I 
thought it was wonderful. ... I 
want people to know those things 
can be true and they're real." 
During the weeklong flight, 
Jemison will be in charge of four 
female frogs that will be induced 
to ovulate; their eggs will be 
soaked with sperm to see how 
tadpoles develop in weightless- 
ness. 
She also will test the power of 
positive thinking, or biofeed- 
back, in an effort to prevent 
space motion sickness. 
Six others are assigned to the 
Spacelab mission, a joint venture 
between NASA and Japan's space 
agency. Among them are the first 
married couple in space and the 
first Japanese to fly on a U.S. 
spaceship. 
Jemison views her presence on 
a higher social plane. 
"It's important not only for a 
little black girl growing up to 
know, yeah, you can become an 
astronaut because here's Mae 
Jemison. But it's important for 
older white males who some- 
times make decisions on those 
careers of those little black 
girls- 
Three decades ago, in an inner- 
city neighborhood in Chicago, 
Jemison was one of those little 
black girls. 
^STUDENT RECREA TION CENTER! 
WEHGiHnr EOOM AWAIEENE§§ 
Stop in any time!! 
Sept. 8,9 & 10th, 6-7 pm 
-xtf^ 5--'- m 
.o~ 
Bowl 'N' Greenery 
All you Can Eat 
11:30-1:30 $3.99 
4:00 - 7:00 $4.75 
• Soup 'n' Salad 
• Hot Entrees 
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream 
• Choice of Beverage 
Located in the University Union 
i Quantum 90 card accepted 4 7 only for of campu'. students! 
, Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students. 
& 
I Come and learn more about weight training! J 
The Gavel 
is holding 
an organizational meeting 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9 
2nd Floor Commons, West Hall 
Anyone interested in writing, 
photography or editing 
should attend. 
Call Sherry at 2-5309 for more Information 
Sports 
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Volleyball does well, but |K** 
does not win tournament 
by Steve Seasly 
assistant sports editor 
The women's volleyball team 
enjoyed early success at the 
Brown and Orange Invitational 
before falling to Northern Illi- 
nois in the third and deciding en- 
counter of the two-day event at 
Anderson Arena this weekend. 
The Falcons defeated Temple 
on Friday evening, 15-6, 15-12, 
15-7, as senior Holli Costein led 
the way with 16 kills, nine digs 
and two blocks. Junior Nicky 
Mudrak added to the cause with 
12 kills and eight digs. Senior 
Carey Amos led the Falcons with 
42 sets. Amos and Costein were 
named to the All-Tournament 
team for their respective efforts. 
Saturday's prelude to the 
championship with Northern Il- 
linois featured a lackluster BG 
squad battling a young, inexper- 
ienced Kent State team. Experi- 
ence prevailed, as BG routed 
Kent 15-7,16-14,15-8. 
The lone Falcon in double fig- 
ures with kills was Costein, who 
notched 11 on the day. As a 
whole, the Falcons possessed a 
meager .215 hitting percentage 
compared to Kent's .058 percent- 
age. Mudrak had a team-high five 
blocks and Costein led the way 
with 10 digs. 
Contrary to the Kent matchup, 
experience did not prevail as 
Northern Illinois, sporting a 
lineup loaded with juniors, 
schooled the senior-laden Fal- 
cons 15-13,15-6,14-16,15-5. 
"Overall, the tournament was a 
very good way for us to start. We 
knew Northern would be a tough 
club," head coach Denise Van De 
Walle said. "They probably 
thought the same thing about us. 
They just executed better than 
us." 
"It came down to our errors. 
We were beat by a good team. We 
have the tools. We need to fine- 
tune them. We have to continue 
to teach the game," she added. 
After dropping the first two 
games of the match, the Falcons 
looked bewildered as Northern 
jumped out to a 12-4 lead. The 
Falcons rallied behind the ser- 
vices of seniors Angelette Love 
and Costein. Love slammed home 
15 kills on the evening and had 17 
digs. She possessed a .174 hitting 
percentage and had three blocks. 
Costein had 14 kills and 15 digs. 
"We feel Holli and Angie are 
our go-to people," said Van De 
Walle. "They have to be able to 
handle that kind of pressure and 
they should be able to do that be- 
cause they are seniors. They did 
that tonight." 
"We showed we had a lot of 
fight to win the third game, but 
we turned around and got beat 
15-5 in the fourth game. That is 
getting beat handily." 
Mudrak added 14 digs while 
senior Mitzi Sanders chipped in 
with 11 digs. Collectively, the 
Falcons had a .108 hitting per- 
centage compared to Northern's 
.213 percentage. Northern made 
92 digs compared to BG's 70 and 
outblocked the Falcons 18-12. 
"Northern dug and covered 
everything," Van De Walle said. 
"If you keep digging you will 
wear down your opponent. Also, 
we need to work on our blocking. 
It was too inconsistent. We get 
fired up when we block well. In 
addition, our passing was incon- 
sistent. Northern won the long 
rallies. They came to play to- 
night." 
Tonight the Falcons host 
Wright State at 7 p.m. Before the 
contest, BG's 1991 Mid-American 
Conference and MAC tourna- 
ment championship banners will 
be unveiled. The 1991 squad fin- 
ished the season at 29-5 and qual- 
ified for NCAA Tournament, but 
were knocked in the first round. 
Falcons win Classic, 
upset ranked Badgers 
by Randy Setter 
sports writer 
The Falcon soccer team sent 
their message to all the other 
teams around the country after 
upsetting the nationally- 
ranked Wisconsin Badgers 2-0 
and tying the Wisconsin- 
Milwaukee team 1-1 en route to 
a first place finish in the Rocky 
Rococo-Wisconsin Soccer 
Classic. 
Coach 
Gary Palmi- 
sano felt the 
team played 
extremely 
well and was 
patient dur- 
ing the win 
against Wis- 
consin,   l0OK- 
i n g     far Palmisano 
different than the team that 
tied Milwaukee. 
"Play was choppy and fa- 
tigue was a factor [against 
Milwaukee ],"saiil Palmisano. 
BG's victory against the 
20th-ranked Badgers, ranked 
third in the Mid-American Soc- 
cer Conference - one position 
higher than BG - marked the 
first time that Wisconsin has 
not won the Classic. 
Freshman midfielder Ryan 
McCue, who limped around 
practice last week with a swol- 
len knee, slammed in the game 
winner off the post and by 
Badger goaltender Tim Deck 
at the 118:06 mark of the sec- 
ond overtime to clinch the 
contest. 
McCue took a cross pass 
from midfielder Tom Kinney 
and dribbled it in, firing a shot 
off the near post. 
Kinney opened the scoring 
for the Falcons in the first half 
of play. He headed in a free 
kick served up by midfielder 
Brian Ferguson at the 41:37 
mark, giving the team an early 
1-0 lead. 
Kinney had another shot ear- 
lier in the first overtime that 
hit the post. Ferguson had a 
chance at the rebound created 
by Kinney's shot, but it rolled 
beyond his reach. 
Kinney had third chance to 
make the score 2-0 as he was 
called to take a penalty kick 
that he hooked wide of the net. 
Martella was indecisive about 
taking the penalty shot because 
he had played against Deck in 
the Olympic Festivals, so Kin- 
ney was summoned to take the 
kick. 
The Badgers tied the game 
late during the second half at 
the 88:42 mark with a header 
by midfielder Ron Ackerman. 
Midfielder Jason Hoke drew 
the assist after crossing the 
ball from t>e comer to Acker- 
man. 
The team struggled in Satur- 
day's game against UW- 
Milwaukee to a draw in the 
opening contest of the tourna- 
ment. 
Dan Traver held solid in the 
Falcon net, stopping seven 
shots, letting by Milwaukee's 
lone goal in the 2nd period. The 
Falcon goaltender stopped 15 
shots during the tournament, 
only being beaten by three. 
Traver picked up an assist off 
Rob Martella's goal. 
Traver"s punt took two boun- 
ces and was picked up by Mar- 
tella, who put it by Milwaukee 
goalkeeper Doug Fabro, who 
was out of the net to defend. 
The goal came at the 72:57 
mark. 
Minutes later, Milwaukee 
forward Tony Sanneh scored 
the tying goal at the 75:07 
mark. Sanneh took a pass from 
midfielder Don Gramenz, who 
drew the defenders away from 
the forward, leaving him open 
for a pass leading to a one- 
timer that caught Traver by 
suprlse. 
Backfielder Pepe Aragon, 
Martella and Kinney earned 
positions on the All- 
Tournament team and Kinney 
was singled out as the most 
outstanding offensive player 
after finishing with 3 points, 
tallying a goal and an assist. 
When 
you give 
blood 
you give 
onother 
birthdoy. 
onother 
onniversory, 
onother 
lough, 
onother 
hug, 
onother 
chonce. 
UNITED WE STAND         UNITED WE STAND         UNITED WE STAND 
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ONE KING & ONE QUEEN 
If you are a registered 
senior and are interested 
in representing BGSU, 
APPLY NOW! 
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HOMECOMING '92 
B      O      S      U 
UAO Office - 3rd floor Union 
DEADLINE: Sept. 10 
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UNITED WE STAND         UNITED WE STAND         UNITED WE STAND 
The BC Newi/TIm Minim 
Middle hitter Nicky Mudrak slams the ball past the outstretched arms of a Northern Illinois player at- 
tempting a block. 
Vincent out of baseball 
Baseball commissioner Fay 
Vincent has resigned unexpect- 
edly, just four days after an 
overwhelming no-confidence 
vote from major league owners. 
In an August 20 letter to 
owners, Vincent had vowed, "I 
will not resign ever." But 
owners voted 18-9 with 1 absten- 
tion Thursday for a resolution of 
no-confidence that asked him to 
quit. 
"It would be an even greater 
disservice to baseball if I were to 
precipitate a protracted fight 
over the office of the commis- 
sioner," Vincent wrote to the 
owners Monday. 
"After the vote at the meeting 
last week, I can no longer justify 
imposing on baseball, nor should 
baseball be required to endure a 
bitter legal battle-even though I 
am confident that in the end I 
would win and thereby establish cannot be diminished during the 
a judicial precedent that the term remaining months of my term," 
and powers of the commissioner   Vincent declared. 
WE NEED PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
The BG News needs photographers. 
You must own SLR 35mm camera, black 
and white darkroom experience, and time to 
spare. 
Anyone interested should go to the BG News 
office in 214 West Hall and fill out an employment 
application form. 
% 
(<<• 
CARPET 
REMNANT 
SALE 
WE fi 70% 
• Choose from thousands 
• Every size, style and color 
Ci 
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES 
12' x 7'6" I   12' x 9 12' x 12' 
ilMii C4RPET WORLD 
Findlay 
2018 Tiffin Ave. 
424-1252 
Toledo 
2035 S. Reynolds Rd. 
381-9794 
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Baseball enters into a new era 
Canseco trade marks a changing attitude in major leagues 
The year was 1976 and I was 
just a small tot of four years. The 
country was deep Into the Carter 
administration and on the verge 
of an unprecedented energy 
crisis. It was a time when every- 
one was beginning to realize that 
the world's resources weren't go- 
ing to last forever and their lives 
would have to change. 
Me, I just wanted to ride my 
tricycle around town and play at 
the park all day. My cares were 
for the day at hand; the future 
wasn't even in my vocabulary. 
The world was changing before 
my young eyes, and I was too 
young to be bothered. 
In 1976, economic rethinking 
finally hit America's favorite 
pasttime - baseball. It was the 
dawn of free agency and a new 
system of playing the game. No 
longer was the game about runs 
and pitches. It had become a 
game of money. 
However, even that system has 
shown its faults as an economic 
recession has left ball clubs with 
less and less money to pay 
players who want more and 
more. The first hint of this New 
Order came with the New York 
Mets' trade of David Cone for 
two wannabes. While this move 
could have been chalked up to 
absolute craziness, the final rea- 
lization came four days later 
when the Oakland A's sent Jose 
Canseco to Texas for Ruben 
Sierra, Bobby Witt and Jeff Rus- 
sell, all free agents at the end of 
the season. It was at this point I 
realized nothing would be the 
same. 
"Welcome to the brave new 
Glen Lubbert 
world of the '90s," Milwaukee 
owner Bud Selig said. 
If free agency took the game 
away from the coaches and into 
the pockets of the owners, then 
the New Order has taken the 
game away from the owners and 
back to the fans. The bottom line 
is still money, but everything 
isn't so cut and dry anymore. 
But why Canseco? And why 
now when the team holds a 4 
game advantage over the Minne- 
sota Twins? 
Both teams were looking to re- 
duce their respective payrolls, 
but It's the A's that have to be 
looking for the short-term results 
this trade will cause. 
"We could have held on with 
what we have, but for weeks, 
we've survived every day look- 
ing at the possibility of beginning 
a 10-game losing streak," Oak- 
land manager Tony LaRussa 
said. "We could have held on and 
won the division, but that was it. 
Our pitching was soft. I'm not 
saying this gets back to the 
World Series, but it gives us a 
shot." 
The A's will have to wait for 
Sierra to get over the chicken 
pox, but should get the expected 
results right away (Sierra has 
just two fewer RBIs than Can- 
seco). 
However, Witt has won just 
two of his last 13 decisions. But 
again, the A's are looking at the 
short term. Witt was afraid to let 
batters hit the ball in Texas be- 
cause the infield was like a sheet 
of ice, and the defense played 
like the Keystone Cops. Oakland 
has one of the three toughest 
home run parks and the grass is 
high and the defense is excellent. 
Russell may have led the 
league in Blown Saves, but the 
A's want him for seventh- and 
eighth-inning situations. With the 
influence of Dennis Eckersly, the 
A's are hoping for some produc- 
tivity. 
It was an obvious choice to get 
rid of Canseco because he had 
been suffering from back and 
shoulder problems all season. 
His defense and offense were 
also in question as he hit only 11 
doubles and only really tried for 
home runs. His celebrity status 
may also have made him lose 
concentration. 
From a money standpoint, if 
they had signed Canseco, who 
was due for $13.8 million in 
1993-95, they couldn't have 
signed Terry Steinbach and/or 
Sierra and Mark McGwire. Now 
they can at least sign Steinbach 
and one of the other two. 
Texas also wins in this deal be- 
cause Canseco makes less than 
Sierra, and he's signed for three 
years. It also gives them a one- 
two outfield punch with Juan 
Gonzalez and Canseco. 
Like the little mind of a toddler 
I had 16 years ago, the A's are 
thinking only short term, a feel- 
ing that has permeated through- 
out the sport, giving baseball a 
new look, a New Order. 
Glen Lubbert is the sports editor 
for The News. 
Zips win debut,, 
UT crushes foe 
BG, Akron, and Toledo 
were the only bright spots of 
a weekend of futility for the 
Mid-American Conference 
football programs. The Fal- 
cons and Zips took early leads 
in the race for conference 
champion, and Toledo was the 
only MAC school to win its 
non-conference opener. 
BG defeated visiting 
Western Michigan, 29-19, in 
front   of   17,824   fans   last 
Thursday. 
Akron, which went just 5-6 
in 1991, will have an opportu- 
nity to move into sole posses- 
sion of first place when it 
hosts MAC foe Toledo in the 
35,200-seat Rubber Bowl at 7 
p.m. CDT on Saturday. 
Toledo, however, is coming 
off a season-opening 49-0 non- 
conference  blasting 
SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE 
FALCON TEAM! 
Attention All Patients! 
Dr. Roberts will be in the Bowling Green office on Tuesdays 
from now on, starting Tuesday, September 15. 
We will no longer have office hours on Mondays. Be sure and 
make a note on your calendars for shots and appointments to 
be given at the same location on Tuesdays. 
James C. Roberts, Sr. M.D. 
3949 Sonrorest Court #203 
ToUdo.OH 43606 
(419)4720759 
swwww 
960 Wast Wooslor U 103 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
1419)354-1069 
The BG News' Athlete of the Week 
Wide receiver Mark Szlachcic, whose heroics led the football 
team to a 29-19 victory over Western Michigan Thursday, has 
been selected as The BG News "Athlete of the Week." 
Szlachcic caught nine passes for 106 yards, 
including a 27-yard touchdown pass to give the 
Falcons the lead for good in their triumph over 
Western Michigan.  The Toledo native also 
caught two passes totaling 44 yards in the 
game-clinching touchdown drive. 
Szlachcic has now caught a pass in 26 con- 
■   secutive games, including four straight for 
m ^k I   more than 100 yards receiving. He also has 
 9  U   I   had at least one touchdown reception in the 
last six games. 
Szlachcic  was also named  Mid-American 
Conference Offensive Player of the Week, for his performance 
against the Broncos. 
Szlachcic 
AL     Leaders (Through    Monday) 
BATTING PITCHING 
AB    R     H PCT    VICTORIES 
E Martinez. Sea 
Pucket. Minn 
Mack. Minn 
R. Alomar, Tor 
F. Thomas. Chi 
Moliior.   Mil 
Grilley Jr.  Sea 
129 
135 
133 
128 
133 
132 
118 
505 94 
544 85 
516 85 
482 89 
472 88 
507 76 
471  72 
174 
178 
168 
156 
152 
160 
148 
.345 
.327 
.326 
.324 
.322 
.316 
.314 
McDowell.  Chi . 
Morris.   Tor  
Brown.  Tex  
Clemens.  Bos... 
Appier.  KC  
Fleming.  Sea... 
ERA 
.19-7 
.18-5 
.18-8 
.17-8 
.15-7 
.15-7 
HOME  RUNS RUNS   BATTED   IN 
JuGanzalez. Tex 
McGwire. Oak ... 
Fielder.  Del  
DOUBLES 
E. Martinz. Sea.. 
Grilley.  Sea  
Matlingly.  NV  
Jelleries,  KC  
TRIPLES 
Devereaux, Bait. 
Anderson. Bait... 
RUNS        
Phillips.  Del  
E   Martinz. Sea.. 
Knoblauch. Mm.. 
Fielder. Det  108 
JuGonzalez. Tex..98 
Carter. Tor  ...95 
HITS 
Pjcketl Minn.. 175 
E Maninez. Sea.171 
Mack. ilinn  .165 
Baerga Clev... .163 
STOLEN BASES 
Ltstach Mil .  48 
Lolton. Cli'v.... 47 
Polonia Cal  47 
Anderson.  Bal. ...46 
RHende rson. Oak.45 
Raines. Chi  39 
Clemens.  Bos  
Guzman,    Tor  
Appier.  Kan  
Mussina,  Bait  
M Perez.  NY  
SAVES 
T3F 
.2.33 
.2.44 
.2.74 
.2.82 
Eckersley, Oak.. 
Aguilera, Minn... 
COMP.  GAMES 
..42 
.36 
McDowell.  Chi. 
STRIKEOUTS 
...11 
Clemens. Bos  
Perez. NY  
R   Johnson. Sea.. 
GAMES 
.183 
.179 
..174 
Boever.  Hou.. .66 
Scoreboard 
Don't 
Forget 
Your Time Seniors 
Your pre-appointed senior 
portrait time, that is! 
Carl Wolf Studio, Inc. is on campus for 
the next several days to photograph 
seniors. Please check the studio 
information you received for your 
scheduled day. Simply show up on that 
day at The KEY, 28 West Hall 10 a.m.-l 
p.m. or 2-6 p.m. for your portrait. 
Questions? 
CaN372-8086 
for more details 
let me live..£ 
RECYCLE! j 
The BG News    j 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Associated   Press   TOP   25 
1. Miami (45) (1-0) 
2. Washington (9) (1-0) 
3. Noire Dame (4) (1-0) 
4. Florida (0-0) 
5. Honda State (I) (1-0) 
6. Michigan (I) (0-0) 
7. Texas A&M (I) (1-0) 
8. Alabama (1) (1-0) 
9. Syracuse (1-0) 
10. Pcnn Slate (1-0) 
11. Nebraska (1*) 
12. Colorado (1-0) 
13. Oklahoma (1-0) 
14    Georgia (1-0) 
15. Clemson (1-0) 
16. UCLA (04) 
17. California (1-0) 
18. Mississippi Stale (1-0) 
19. North Carolina State (2-0) 
20. Tennessee (1-0) 
21. Stanford (0-1) 
22. Ohio State (1-0) 
23. Virginia (1-0) 
24. Georgia Tech (0-0) 
25. Brigham Young (1-0) 
MAC  STANDINGS 
1. Bowling Green (1-0) 
2. Akron (1-0) 
3. Toledo (0-0) 
4. Miami (0-0) 
5. Central Michigan (0-0) 
6. Ball Sun- (0-0) 
7. Kent (0-0) 
8. Ohio (0-0) 
9. Wcslcm Michigan (0-1) 
10. Kastcm Michigan (0-1) 
MAC SUMMARIES 
 I 
BLUE RIBBON PHOTO 
We are Bowling Green's only 
full line photo store featuring: 
■ 1 Hour Film Processing • 
• Cameras • Film • Lenses • Batteries • 
»3, '2, M Off 
on 
Film Developing 
FREE 
Extra Set 
of Prints 
.      Co*onEipimra« CM«1 E.[W. KM1 
We gladly accept checks and credit cards 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 12-5 
One hour processing and much more 
Your Assurance of Quality 
SBLCIE RIBBON PHOTO s 
157 N. Main Street, Bowling Green 
(Across from Uptown) 
Ph. 353-4244 
■   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I  
Western    Mich.        7     3    0    9-19 
Bowling   Green      0    7    7    15-29 
WM—Vackaro. 12 run (Barrcsi PAT) 
BG—White to llankuis. 15 pass 
(Leaver PAT) 
WM—Barrcsi. 29 field goal 
BG—URoy Smith, 3 run (Leaver 
PAT) 
WM—Barrcsi. 42 field goal 
WM—Taylcs lo Monon, 56 pass 
(PAT missed) 
BG—While lo Szlachcic. 27 pass 
(White to Smith pass) 
BG—Smith. 16 run (Leaver PAT) 
A-17.824 
TEAM STATISTICS 
WMU        BCSU 
l-iril Downs 12 22 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Return yards 
Passes 
Punls 
Fumbles-losl 
Panallies-yards 
Possession Time 
34-93 
222 
25 
33-17-1 
5-25 
2-1 
12-85 
27:28 
42-193 
185 
28 
28-16-0 
219 
4-45 
32:32 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING—WMU, A. Wallace 8-27, Mer- 
rill 5-9, Vackaro 16-50, Tayles 5-(minus 
II).   BG. I. Smith 18-78. Z. Jackson 18- 
78, E. While 6-19. 
PASSING—WMU, B. Tayles 33-17-1-222. 
BG. E. While 28-16-0185. 
RECEIVING—WMU. U. King 4-49, J. 
Monon 5-112, Coleman 2-40, Banks 2-9, 
Wallace 1-0. Alwater 1-7. Vackaro 2-5. 
BG. M. Szlachcic 9-106. R. Redd 1-13, 
Smith 3-40, Jackson 1-2. llankuis 2-24. 
BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Kail Dlvlilon 
Team W    L Pel.  GB 
Toronto 79     58 .577   — 
Baltimore 77    59 .566   1.5 
Milwaukee 73    63 .537  5.5 
New York 64     73 .467   15 
Detroit 64      73 .467    15 
Cleveland 63     73 .463    15.5 
Boston 63    73 .463   15.5 
Weil Dlvlilon 
Oakland 80      56 .588    — 
Minnesota 75     62 .547    5.5 
Chicago 72     63 .533    7.5 
Tens 67     72 .482   14.5 
California 62      75 .453   18.5 
Kansas Cily 61      75 .449     19 
Seattle 56      81 .409   24.5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Dlvlilon 
Pittsburgh 79      57 .581     — 
Monica! 75     61 .551    4 
Chicago 68     67 .504   10.5 
Si. Louis 67     67 .500    11 
New York 62     73 .459   16.5 
Philadelphia 54     80 .403   24 
Weil Dlvlilon 
Atlanta 80       55     .593     — 
Cincinnati 74 62 .544   6.5 
San Diego 73 62 .541    7 
Houston 65 71 .478   15.5 
San Francisco 60 76 .441   20.5 
Los Angeles 55 81 .404   25.5 
Classified 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
MUSIC LOVERS: 
II you weren't here this summer. 
you missed BG's hoi new funk band 
POSITIVE SWEAT 
Check (hem out this Thursday 
at GoodTymes Pub -18 and over 
•VCTO MEETING" 
Welcome new and o- d 
VCT MAJORS 
Wed. Sept. 9,9 00pm 
Room 235 Tech Building 
ATTENTION 92-93 GRADUATES 
Placement Orientation Meetings 
Sept 8 - 5 30   220 Mam Science 
Sept 9 - 3:30. 5:30.7:30 -121 West Hall 
Sept. 10 • 3:30.5:30.7:30 - Community Suite 
Contact Career Planning & Placement Ser- 
yices372 2356 for detaus 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
CLINTON/GORE '92 
Tonight. 9 p.m., 116 BA 
Jo n the partyi jom [he largest and most excit- 
ing political organization on campus..in NW 
Ohio ..possibly the world1 Come early 10 get a 
seat because we haven't found a larger room 
yet' _^^^^^^^ 
Criminal Justice Organization Meeting 
Tonight at 7 30 pm m iiOBA 
GET INVOLVED IN CAMPUS ORGANIZA- 
TIONS! 
On Wednesday. September 9. 1992. the 
SOLD. Organization and the Student Activi- 
ties Olfce will be hosting their annual Student 
Organizations Fair from ii:00 am. - 3:00 p.m 
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Free Refresh- 
ments' Balloons' Approximately 90 groups will 
be represented For more information call the 
SAOOfl.ce at 372-2843 See you at the Fair' 
Golden Key Officers Meeting" 
lues . Sept. 8 -101 BA, 9:00p m 
Call Linda. 352-9427 
ALPHA XI* SIGMA CHI 
Thanks for the kissing carnations 
on Pledge Day111 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to con- 
gratulate Tracy Davidson on her engagement 
loPaulD'Santis  
ALPHA XI DELTA ' PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Congratulations to Chnsten Barnaby on her la 
vai.enng io Fkll Scon Chamberlain  
Anenbon all Psych Majors or Minors 
1st PsiChuUPA Meeting 
Sept 8.9p m 220 MSC 
Come See What We're About 
Be Ihe 1992 Homecoming King or Oueenl 
Registered Seniors should pick up applications 
in the UAO office on the 3rd floor of the Union 
Applications are DUE BY SEPT .0th BY 
NOONIGoodluckiil 
Welcome Back Ladiesl 
For all your Mary Kay needs, let me be a ser- 
vice to you. Call anytime1 Pam. 352-4915 
BUSHOUAYLE * BUSH OUAYLE 
College Republicans 
TONIGHT' 9 00 pm. 112 BA* 
Be part of the Club voted 
BEST IN OHIO!) 
All are welcome1 
CR'S 
Lai's go BUSH! 
Condoms By Mail1 Protect your health & pnv- 
acy with name brand condoms. Call 24 hours 
for freapnoe list. 1800 292-7274 
VOTE ABOUT IT 
Help plan BGSU's largest Non-Partisan Voter 
Registration Dnve. Meeting TONIGHT' 800 
pm. BA 100. All are invited' Sponsored by 
Vote America and Undergraduate Student 
Government Questions: Call Mike Sears. 
353-4526. 
VOTE ABOUT IT 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
Professional F'eternity 
-RUSH- 
Informational Meeting 
Tues. Sept. 8.9.00 pm. 
112LSC 
"We Mean Business" 
WANTED 
Pam Kopma 
HELP THOSE N NEED- 
Join REACHOUT a social service organization 
1st meeting: WED 9:00 PM, 200 Moseley 
Call Trevor 
354-7774 
Everyone Welcome! True spiral perms ' $50.00 
Campus Headquarters Salon 
If you are interested in scheduling a panel from 
the Lesbian And Gay Alliance to speak to 
425E.W0OSter'354-2244 
your group, call 352-5242 (LAGA) between 
7-10 p.m Mondays, Wednesdays, or Fridays 
Please call at leasftwo weeks m advance and 
leave the name and number of a contact per- 
son  
LEARN HOW TO ICE SKATE' 
BGSU SKATING CtUB 
EVERY TUESDAY 9:15 -10:15 PM 
PRE-JOUR * PRE-RTVF * PRE-TCOM 
Advising Session for Spring *93 
Fn.Sepl. 11.1.30 pm, 121 West Hall 
PRESIDENTS AND ADVISORS Of 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Mark your calendars for Thursday. September 
17,1992 from 7 00-8 30 pm for the President 
and Advisors Reception. This recaption will 
take place in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Per- 
Dnent information regarding organizational pol- 
icies as well as speodc information regarding 
your position will be dispersed For reserva- 
tions, please call the SAO Office at 372-2843. 
This is an excellent opportunity to meet other 
campus leaders and a fun way to start the year! 
See Ours 
See Ours 
See Ours 
C.R.9 
BGSU College Republicans 
Meet Tonight! 
9:00pm. Rm 112 BA 
A. i Are Wei come' 
BUSH/QUAYUE'92! 
SKYDIVING Now available locay 
10 mini. bOfll BGSU. Visa & MC honored 
SkydiveB.G.Inc 352-5200 
WE INVITE YOU TO KNOW JESUS CHRIST I 
Join us in praise, singing, prayer, teaching, Fel- 
lowship and meet new friends! 
ACTIVE CHRISTIANS TODAY 
MEETS 7:00 P.M TONIGHT! 
ALUMNI   ROOM.   3RD   FLOOR   STUDENT 
UNION 
"WHY ASK WHY?" RUSH OMEGA PHI 
Informational meetings for Omega Phi Alpha, a 
national service soronty. will be on the follow- 
ing dates: 
Sept 8, 7:30-9:00.112 BA 
Sept 9. 7 30 9 00. HI BA 
Please attend one meeting! 
Future HOMECOMING King A Queen 
This is it • today's the day. Registered Seniors. 
pick up your app'.caton in the UAO office' Ap- 
plications are due by noon on Sept  10 m the 
UAO office' So hurrym  
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE Women's 
Sngls ft Dibs Tennis - Sept 8; Men's Dots 
Tenms - Sept. 8; Men's DWs Golf - Sept. 9. 
ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 P.M ON DUE 
DATE IN 106 REC CENTER  
INTRAMURAL OFFICIAL NEEDED Flag 
Football Apply by Sept. 30 m 108 Rec Center. 
Must attend mandatory clinic - Sept 30. 
7-10:30 pm Ice Hockey - Apply by Sepl 24 
Must attend mandatory training session. 
MORTAR BOARD 
Our first MANDATORY meeting: 
Sept 9.9 30 p.m. 
BA103 
Bring all your ideas and 
gel ready lor a great year' 
MORTAR BOARD 
Now introducing James Cane at 
Victorian Hair Gallery and Spa 
325 E. Woosier 
Specializing m haircuts, perms, tints, facials. 
black   hair,   Unisex.    Hours   9am-i0pm. 
353-0245 Mention this ad and get 20%off 
ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT 
The Brothers of ZBT wish to express deepest 
sympathy to the Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT 
ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT 
The Brothers of ZBT wish io congratulate Paul 
Disani.s on his engagement to Alpha Xi Delta, 
Trao Davidson 
ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT 
ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT 
The Brothers of ZBT wish to recognize Chad 
Van Dusen lor his heroic deed. 
ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT-ZBT 
1 or 2 roommates needed IMMEDIATELY1 
Space available in a great house on 2nd St 
House has big rooms, washer, dryer, dishwa- 
sher, and cable TV Close to campus with park- 
ing and a front porch Best price tor a good 
house m town, $1 i&vmonth Must be easygo 
mg and friendly Call 353-5801. ask for either 
Rick or Scott 
Need one female roommate ASAP 
$130 00'mo A very close to campus 
Call 353 5836 
HELP WANTED 
S22.17/hr Professional company seeks stu- 
dents to sell popular coilego "party" T-shirts 
(mdudos rye-dyes). Chooso from 12 designs 
1991 -92 average $22.1 Mir, Sales over twice 
average first month Orders shipped next day 
Work on consignment with no financial obliga- 
tion or purchase tor $5 95 • up (Visa/MC ac- 
cepted) Call free anytime 1 600-733 3265 
EARN SI.500 WEEKLY mailing our circu- 
lar.' Btgin NOW!. . FREE packet! SEYS, 
Depl. 235. Boi 4000, Cordova, TN 
33018-4000.  
Earn $1000 per week at home stuffing enve- 
lopes1 For Information, please send long self 
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enter- 
prises. Box 67060C. Cuyahoga Falls, OH 
4.1222  
FULLTIME ■ P/T 
$6.25 to start 
Company expanding. 
Several positions available 
Flexible schedule around classes 
Call now at 321-5365 
Hiring pt time sales 
Lighthouse Pools 910 W Laskey 
Applications in person only 
9-5- Mon -Fn 
ID CHECKERS 
BOUNCERS 
BARTENDERS 
APPLY IN PERSON 
SOP/CASSOYS 
8 00-1000 PM 
176E.WOOSTER 
353-3030 
Give 
anotebirthclav 
Give Wood.' American Red Cross 
See the future. 
Use a random. 
RIDES 
Need ride to Ohio U Weekend 11-13. 
I wilt help pay lor gas. 
Call Aaron at 353-4526 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant? We can help. 
Free pregnancy tests ft supportive services. 
Call 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.  
TYPIST - any typing job accepted from 1 - 20 
pages. Call 1 837-6570. ask for Debbie. 
liiiiiiliiiiiiAiliiiii 
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THE SEARCH IS NOW ON! 
"1993 MISS OHIO USA*   PAGEANT" 
NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED 
If you are an applicant who qualifies and are 
between the ages of 18 and under 27 by February 
1. 1993. never married and at least a six month 
resident ol Ohio, thus college dorm students are 
eligible, you could be Ohio's representative at the 
CBS nationally televised Miss USA" Pageant' in 
February to compete for over $200,000 si cash and 
prues Trie Miss Ohio USA" Pageant for 1993will 
be presented in Ihe Grand Ballroom of the 
Columbus Marriott North in Columbus. Ohio. 
November 27lh. 28th and 29th. 1992 The new 
Miss Ohio USA* along with her expense paid tnp 
to compete in the CBS nationally televised Miss 
USA" Pageant, will receive over $2,000 in cash 
among her many prizes AM glrla Interested In 
compelkiq lor Ihe title must write: 
1993 MlM Ohio USA'   Pageant 
c/o Trl-Slale Headquarters - Dcpl. CA 
.     347 Lotus! Avenue. Washington. PA 15301  3399 
>J      Trl-Slale Headquarter* Phone /• 412/225-5343 
Application Deadline Is October 10, 1992 
Letters MUST include a recent snapshot, 
brief biography, phone number and address -» 
1
 Nlss USA • PofeaM Is part ol Ik* /bmily o/ Paramount ComniunSrollons. Int 
Miss Ohio USA'  Is A Carvern Production' 
XiiiAMJLiAiJLJiJlilMiXII- 
CINEMARKTHEATRE9 
CINEMA 5    wu 
I|1234N. Main SI. 3S4-0558    ■ 
FREDDIE AS FRO 
PG-IO0. 30S. 4:10 
RAPID FIRE 
Brandon Us 
« 7:10. 9 IO. 11 10 . 
SINGH WHIH, FEMAlf 
Briogsl f ondo. Jsnnilw Jason Isigh 
■   7 JO, 9:30. I I 40 
GUN IN 8ETTY lOU'S HANDIAG 
SsssleBsAMiMilsr 
SO-IJ 101. i.40, 4:40. 7:15 » 
STRANGER AMONG US 
Mslonis G-iHiih 
SQ-IHOO, 1130 
UTTU NEMO ADVENTURES 
IN SlUMtERLAND 
G-1I0.3O0.4.45 
HONEYMOON IN VEGAS 
Jomei Coon & Nicolas Cogs 
PC 13 I OS. 3 IS. S04. 7:15, 0.30, II 30 • 
UNFORGIVEN 
Cl'nl EoO-ood, Moraon Frssmon, Cans Mockm 
> 130. 4CO. /OO. 0-40, 1IO0 • 
•Show will cfisn.B Fndsy     * f.O PASSES 
•Inia Shorn Fn, & Sat. Only 
Bartervder *e«penenced,niQhis 
Apply at Days Inn. 
1550 E Woosier 
PICTURE PERFECT 
PHOTO CLIPPERS 
Earn $75 to $'25 per day Work without pres 
sure Call anytime 1-800-643 1345. 
SPRING BREAK '93- SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH A GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services 
it now hiring campus representatives Ski 
packages also available CALL 
1 800 648-4649. 
Van driver. Part-time position to provide trans 
to A from Sooal Service Agency Must be be- 
tween 2i-65. have a valid driver's license A 
excellent driving record Submit resume to 
PO Box 736. BG.OH43402 E O.E.  
Wanted Ambitious people to sell T-shirts to 
college students Many designs to choose 
from. Average $20/hour No financal obliga- 
tion Call for Iree information 
Belkat T's 800-892 8782 (12-Spm) 
Kawasaki 440 LTD 
M-nt condition Low miles 
*650 00 353 3334 
FOR SALE 
1989 Tracer 
2 door with hatch 
36.000 miles, all highway 
Great condition 
S3.600 
Call 352-6616 
*79 Toyota Corolla 
$300 Reliable transportation 
Call 352-3959 
1985 Pontiac 6000 STE 
New exhaust, brakes, loaded 
Good condition $2800 354 6671 
1968 2-doo' Biue ford Escort, automatic 
transmission. 80.000 miles $3200. Call alter 
5pm   at 352 2691 
Arm Soph MCO Nursing Students 
Want to get all the books you need before 
classes start7 AH brand new  $140 neg. Call 
Jen 353 691?  
Gateway 2000 computer 386sx/20 mhz 4 
meg RAM. 80 meg HO. 14 in. SVGA monitor 
A lot more included $1425 CaH 372-1530. 
Tim 
3pc hvmg room set 
Brown Good condition $150 00 
Call 872-9073 
Look great, feel fantastic1 Lose 2 to 6 pounds 
per week with amazing new "One Day Diet" 
Safe, easy and affordable Thousands of sal>s- 
fied customers Free sample (419)396648? 
Macintosh SE with 20 mg hard dnve and carry- 
ing case Can 353 0054'pf more nlo  
New A used ca' stereo equipment Speakers. 
amps X overs etc Call Brad at 372-4740 or 
Kevn 2 6608 
Nintendo and i2canr>dges 
$175 or best offer 
Car 353 0922 
Pair ot Advent loudspeakers $200 Bridges- 
tone mountain t>ke-$i50 Stereo cabinet $3 » 
plus 2 p'S of white K-Swiss sneakers -$3u 
each 353 652? 
SONY CORDLESS TELEPHONE 
Model SPP-50. $55 or negotiate 
Contact Pat at 353 3926 
Stereo and 2 speakers 
Can after 5pm 
352-7670 
SUZUKI SAMURAI 
AlvVFM cassette, runs well, good cond . new 
top. great ti'es. $3400 or offer Call Menae! 
372-3555  
Toshiba laptop nOOpius computer $500 
OBO Call 353 5905 leave message 
FOR RENT 
$150 00'mo Spacious apartment 2 car ga- 
rage, huge bedroom (loft) with skylight wash, 
deck, furnished, air You will NOT f.nd a nicer 
place • believe me. I've been looking' 
3530957 
Female roomate needed to share apt only 2 
blocks from campus On y $132 per month 
Please can 353 3623  
Male student needed 
to fill apartment near campus 
Phone 352 7365 
Room lor rent in private home Own bedroom. 
Call 354 0773 
PHI MU # 
Introduces their 1992 Pledge Class: 
Margo Aschemeier Jennifer Kott 
Hope Barbera Christine Krane 
Stacy Barlock Brandi Kugler 
Jennifer Berger Audrey Moran 
Lori Binkowslci Amber Morris 
Margaret Cantrell Lorien Priebe 
Andrea Cook Laura Schmidt 
Nicole Denis Jennifer Sheerz 
Nicole Depould Kelly Shumaker 
Christy Dicillo Samantha Specht 
Allison Engel Kristen Tytko 
Maria Falanga Anne Witty 
Robin Gubanich Megan Yoder 
Heather Hartzler Erica Zurauem 
I 
Congratu lations 
to our new initiates! 
Lisa Baumgarten Karen Guilbault 
Heather Bessler Kari Kretzschmar 
Heidi Dirnbauer Tracy Redderson 
Susan Ferri Maureen Sheridan 
PERSONALS 
•GAMHAPHI-TKE- 
The Sitters al Gamma Phi Btta with to tend 
tlnctft congratulations to THE lor recolontzmg 
BGSU' Best o' luck with Rulhl 
•GAMMAPHI-TKE- 
•GAMMA PHI-PHI TAU- 
Bssl wishes to Kslty Petti and Dsrek Masse lor 
their recent lavalierlngl 
Love. The Sitters ol Gemma Phi Beta 
Gamma Phi Beta ' Phi Ksppe Tau 
-NEVER AGAIN - 
We will meet tonight el 8 pm. in the Ohio Suite. 
3rd Floor ol the University Union. 
All ere welcomel 
-NEVER AGAIN — 
-NDERORAOUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
The only thing milling it Ul 
kilo night Monday. Sept. 14 
8:15p.m.. 110BA 
One ol the oldest men's organizations al BG it 
looking for new blood. Offering opportunirjel in 
the treat of leadertrup. fnendthip end schol- 
arship. If interested call 372-6186 or 352-3725. 
xocoooc<tc<ooc>ceooocoooocioo^^ 
delta Gamma 
Congratulations to all the Dee Gee's 
that studied their "books" off... 
3.5 and above 
Danielle Ferguson 
Letitla Ferrier 
Jennifer Hartman 
Holly Jerele 
Emily Kean 
Robyn Monn* 
Tricia Morey 
Melissa Nettles* 
Belyndia Robinson 
Carrie Robinson 
Carrie Sewak 
Amy Sproul 
Tracy Stott 
i Wendy Thompson* 
Jennifer Toth* 
Julie Gardner 
Megan Bauman 
Heather Brazik 
Julie Casterline* 
* denotes 4.0 
Good luck to everyone this semester!!! 
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*®o I take'TAe Microfc/b/^v *f Potentially, 
Pathog en/c Beta - Hemo/y t/'c Streptococci'. 
Or 'The Evolution of the fituatfon C°mealy.' 
Do I really wah+ to live with Judy the 
neat freak-aga/h. I can't befcews I've 
90+ Uhtil Monday t0 decide if I'm "a Biology 
of a Theatre major. Have I completely b$t 
it ? Will I ever be able fo make 9 deci/fon, 
again? V/a/'t a m/nute, ju/t ye/ferdayjwar 
able to pick a phone company with 
absolutely no problem...^, there if hope* 
With AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy: 
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver 
Plus, you can pick from a complete line of products 
and services designed specifically to fit your needs while you're 
in college. Whatever they may be. 
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance, 
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager will separate your 
AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make. 
And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost 
anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your 
first call is free! 
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service. 
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy 
to make. 
If you're an off-campus student, sign up for 
AT&T Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851. AT&T 
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